


Lots of luck.

Sweetie.
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Henske Acts and Henske Sings

EDITOR’S PREFACE
COVER
In pressing a talent search for the girl

to grace our cover, we interviewed a

breathtaking series of cover-girls. In

order to determine who would be “just

right," we took test shots, a la Ben Tur-

pin, of everyone. We believe we are now
the possessors of the finest photo collec-

tion in existance of cross-eyed high

fashion models.

Cover, Normalized

FUMETTI
New York City has some pretty peculiar

laws. One is that you can’t go about

waving submachine guns—working or

otherwise— in the public streets.

This quaint statute was only one of

the elements that made the shooting of

this issue’s “Unmentionables” fumetti

full of fun. This fact, coupled with the

necessity to shoot several scenes of

mixed men and artillery on the street,

turned the entire company into a clutch

of nervous wrecks.

First, while shooting a scene calling

for large garage doors on the street, we
carefully lined up the location for the

sequence (right around the corner from

a friendly police-station)—instructed the

group, kept the car motor running for a

fast get-away—the performers were
crouched in the rear of the station-

wagon, waiting to pour into the street,

guns at the ready—“Lights! Action!”

—

just as our photographer was about to

trip the lever on his Brownie, he found
a little old lady tugging at his elbow and

demanding, "Does the bus stop anywhere
around here?” True to the little old

ladies’ code, she kept clinging to the

frantic group, demanding detailed tran-

sit information. Finally, we gave her a

wild bit of misinformation and she left

—our gutsy players leaped from the car,

did the scene and beat it.

Other minor adventures came when our

hearty crew of adventurers—the director,

the producer, the cameraman and his

assistant, a clutch of actors and their

arsenal of heavy weapons, squeezed into

the creaky elevator at our Earle Hotel

location in Greenwich Village, pushed
the UP button, and found themselves

slowly sinking to the basement—victims

LETTERS
The story of “The Ski Week-
end” is a terrific one, and I

laughed like hell reading it,

particularly so knowing the

people who were involved, and
put it together. The entire is-

sue is just wonderful in my
opinion. I just hope the guys
at the mountain get as many
jollys from it as I did.

Harry Curran

Wilmington, Vt.

I enjoyed so very much "The
Ski Weekend” in May’s HELP!.

You did a very fine job.

I wonder if it might be pos-

sible to obtain Miss Sally

Mock’s (Donna) address. I

would like very much to write

her to see if she would model
for me sometime in the future.

J. Ronald LaGassey
Free-lance Photographer

West Haven, Conn.

When we open the Agency—
we’ll let you know.

Incidentally, Jim Hampton
who played Hans in "The Ski

Weekend” has gone on to star

in films—a short that was
nominated for an Academy

Award this year and the May
25th episode of Gunsmoke,

playing second only to Matt

Dillon, himself.—eds

I think I am becoming addle-

brained. I have sent for back-

issues of HELP!
I do not understand the rea-

son why this sudden urge has

come over me.
Dennis Richard
Lawrence, Mass.

Sleep, Dennis, Sleep. And
when you awake—buy! Buy
more HELPJ’s, Dennis, buy!—
eds.

Eugene Talmadge and Sears

Roebuck Co. was absolutely

fabulous! More, if you please,

of this Wm. Price Fox. He is

excellent.

Jeff Patton
Milton, Wise.

Bill Fox has made his way
since the May HELP! having

sold two stories to the Satur-

day Evening Post and one to

Harper’s.—eds.

I am a constant reader of Life,

Look, Time, Saturday Evening

Post, and Rogue magazine. I

picked up a copy of your mag-

azine last week. I am still a

constant reader of Life, Look,

Time, Saturday Evening Post,

and Rogue.
Yogi Cavaliers

The Bronx, N.Y.

pun
s&wEi

YOUR MAILMAN

DESERVES YOUR
- HELP -

KEEPHARMFUL

OBJECTS OUT OF

YOUR LETTERS

With 5c stamps

The attached little message
must be the work of your

agent provocateurs. How did

you get Mr. Day to plug you

with every package of five-

cent stamps? How did you de-

velop such interest among the

mailmen— I thought they hat-

ed magazines (just ask 'em).

J. C. Roberts

Arvada, Colo.

Wonder Wart Hog is the great-

est thing since Kool-Aid (stop)

Carl Treseder

Los Gatos, Calif.Hampton and Mock
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of a severe case of overloading.

This fumetti’s cast is distinguished not

only by its record-breaking cast of 17,

but by the stellar quality of the person-

ages.

Judy Henske, who portrayed the

double-dealing Selma, is a blues and
folk-belting singer without parallel. Prais-

ed for recent stints at the Village Gate
and the Bitter End in such varving jour-

nals as The New York Times, The Village

Voice and Poultry World, Judy is a pa-

rochially schooled, girl from the Midwest
who, tempered by adversity with the

"ill-fated” Whiskeyhill Singers, is bound
to go to the top—a bitchin’ singer and
a Great American.

Her new album, out on the Electra

label, is called simply enough "Judy

Henske,” and has been compared favor-

ably to everyone from Mahalia Jackson

to Ezio Pinza, but when she takes the

stage, it’s all Judy. Rapt attention and
strong palms are all that are called for.

Sitting in as Mr. Big in our fumetti

is Woody Allen, a young comedian of

blinding insight, unerring wit and ex-

pensive vocabulary. Wearying of being

pelted with money for writing for some
of the biggest names in comicdom,
Woody of late has taken to the smokey
dens and piercing spotlight himself.

It would be unfair to compare Woody
with any other freelance funnyman now
going. He’s smaller than Mort Sahl, big-

ger than Wally Cox and has never said

an unkind word about the Andrews Sis-

ters

As Elliot Knish, Jim Miller, a young
actor, took to the tommy-gun and sneer
as if to the chopper born. His Unmen-
tionable followers were: Charlie Brown, a

pugnacious musicologist, as Frizetti;

Dean Cohen, an actor, as Crocetti, and
Bob Shaw, a percussionist with the

American Ballet Theatre, as Pastafazool

(the short one with the fiendish leer).

Others in the cast included Rutilio

Omero as Knuckles Mafia and in the

other roles as thugs, wimps, molls and
picnickers: Jerry Reinstein, Joan Camer-
on, Rex Eckley, Jane Meltzer, Peg Gay,

Lizzie Kurtzman, Bunny Richmond, John
Forsha (Judy Henske’s guitar accompan-
ist), Terence Gilliam (producer), and
Chuck Alverson (author).

INSIDE THE METS
Are the New York Mets the stumble-

bums their position in the National

League standings would indicate? Is

Casey Stengel really a combination of

W. C. Fields and Mandrake the Magician?
Are the "New Breed,” as the Met fans are

called, unregenerated Kamikaze pilots?

In order to seek the answers to these
and other burning questions of the times,

we sent cartoonist Jack Davis up to the

ramshackle Polo Grounds (currently de-

fying gravity until the Mets’ new stadium
is finished) to give the Mets the once
over. Along with Jack went a photogra-

pher, a writer, and a softball team from

Brownie Troop 303, which trounced the

Mets soundly.

On page 10-14 you’ll find the answer to

what happened when Jack Davis and the

Mets came together eyeball to eyeball—
and everybody blinked.

Davis in the Polo Grounds Press Box

When the hell are you going

to start putting HELP! out

once a month instead of just

once in a while? God, how long

do you expect a person to

wait to find out what will haD-

pen to ‘Wonder Wart Hog'??

My hero . . .

Don Schwarz
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Wonder Wart Hog is pretty

neat! I can’t wait for the next

exciting episode!

I generally don’t dig "cute

kid” comics, but I like “Miss
Peach" and “Peanuts." I liked

the Percy Crosby reprints very

much too, which proves the

old adage that “If you like

‘Peanuts’ you’ll love ‘Skippy’."

Jay Lynch
Roselle, III.

Having followed your exploits

since you masterminded Hum-
bug, and, if you forgive the
expression, Mad, the fine but
ill-fated Trump, and last but

not least, HELP! I consider
you one of the finest cartoon-

ists, writer, and editor in the

field. You not only possess
these qualities, but you have
the foresight to surround your-

self with other greats ... Bill

Elder and Jack Davis. But, I

ask you, Harv . . . The WART-
HOG? Really!

Pete Millar

Lomita, Calif.

I am not a newcomer to your

list of fans: while I was in

Ga. Tech I ran across a copy
of Mad Comics, bought one for

myself and have tried desper-

ately since to keep up with

your work and the work of the

cartoonists we associate with

you. I have a PLAYBOY collec-

tion dating from '54 and a

“Kurtzman collection” dating

from '53. I’m a self-styled con-

noisseur of fine cartooning,

though I'm equally delighted

with the non-cartooned gems
among your works. I am a

loyal fan of Kurtzman, Elder,

Davis, Wood, Jaffee, Roth, and,

of course the others too; I get

their work where and when I

can.

When HELP! hits the stands,

whoever sees it phones
around: "There’s a new HELP!
out!” It meets all the stand-

ards we have come to asso-

ciate with your name. And'

"Little Annie Fanny” is great.

You and the artists of your

various works have brought

quality presentation and art

into an otherwise abused field

for more than ten years now.

It’s quite a contribution and
we appreciate it.

Lyle A. Brooks
Atlanta, Ga.

In your August 1962 edition of

HELP! on page 45 at the bot-

tom was a picture in which

you satirically and disrespect-

fully applied the opening
phrase of one of our most holy

pieces of written material. I

think this showed not humor,

but a very vivid example of

ignorance and sacrilegious

qualities of those concerned
in the situation. This type of

literature has a much deeper
and significant meaning other

a slur and an insult to those

who hold this passage in high

regard, as it well should be.

Terry Cobb
Auburn, Ala.

I think HELP! is very funny,

but it is too sexy. When I

started buying HELP!, my old-

er brother stopped buying
PLAYBOY and a few others.

I can see why.

Michael Oliver

Millinacket, Maine
Well, we ARE contemplating

the possibilities of opening a

string of HELP! key clubs.—
eds.

Please address all mail to

HELP! letters, Department 19,

501 Madison Avenue, N.Y.than a bad hard joke which is

“example of ignorance"
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Bring on
the bunnies!



I’ve got it.

I could succeed
you and you could

succeed me.

Ah’ll take
one of each.

• 20’ H CENTURY FOX



We’ll
teach them

to snoop around
Sunnydale
Ranch.

*EfiNG'<5ffPREVENGE OF THB"Vli

Don’t
start the

washer!

Gimme
that film, kid,

or I’ll bust
your camera,

too!



f Of course, ^
our ratings had

been slippping, folks,

so the sponsors’
announcement
didn’t come as

a complete
surprise

—

Then
with a quick thrust

through here, we can
wipe out

^ Boeing.

REVQLUCION

It’S

over there;

the Indian
restroom.



Practice!

Practice!

Did you hear
a discouraging word?

ALLIED ARTISTS' HANDS OF A STRANGER



A funny thing
happened to me
on the way to the

lunch counter.



The “Or Perfessor,” Casey Stengel, enthralls Cartoonist Jack Davis and other dugout
loungers with tales of the Mets and other things.

MEETS THE METS
by Charles Alverson

According to the sports writers on the New York dailies, the

Mets have been the main reason for a rebirth of interest in

baseball in New York City. Everyone dismisses the Yankees.

(It’s like cheering for General Motors. )

In order to check out this phenomenon for HELP! readers, we
got together a merry little group (myself, Jack Davis, an un-

frocked cartoonist, and photographer Sid Washer,) packed a

bag full of yak sandwiches, wrung friends and relatives by the

(Continued on page 14)

"You got plenty of stuff

today, Jackson, baby! ”

"Well, let

me tell you about
these here Mets of mine . . .

you take Kranepool ... I think it

was 1921 ... or this feller which was
one of the reason we didn’t lose more

games than we did ... he can hit left-handed

pitching—except some times—he can hit right- handed
pitching, usually, and he can pinch hit unless it rains and
the game’s called off ... I think it was 1927 just after I

left the Phils or maybe the Braves that I first laid eyes on
"Rabbit” Venuti, but he never got to play . . . Now, the

Mets aren’t the Yankees ... You remember that feller

which played second for Baltimore when it was still in

the American League or was it Kansas City? Well,

if Willey could win more and lose less, his average’d

be better I believe . . . but you take Norm Sherry

... or even Roger Craig, I believe it was during

the ’42 series that I was saying to Clark
Griffith . . . and he coulnd’t agree
with me more . . . Anything else

Lit, ya want to know?”
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"Let’s see now . . .

if we win tonight and the Braves,
Colts and Phils lose two
and the Reds get rained out . . .

we’re tied for ninth place!”

12



"I got it!” " I got it!”
" I got it!”

"There’s this ball, see? And they throw it

I think the whole thing is a
sophisticated type of keepaway.”

" You mean while I thought I’ve been following

you to the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts,

you’ve been going to the Polo Grounds?”

" Where’d it go?! Where’d it go?! ”

13



'The way I figure it, they either want
our autographs or blood.”

"Wait till next year! ”

(Continued from page 10)
hand and wound our way to the Bronx
to the Polo Grounds.

The most impressive thing about the

Polo Grounds is that it hasn't fallen down
yet. They say it is not mere coincidence
that all the security guards lean against
the walls as they do their tasks. Happily,

though, the Mets are habitually so deep
in the cellar that even if the stadium
collapsed it couldn't hurt them. The Polo

Grounds was scheduled to collapse this

year but Shea Stadium, the Mets’ new
home, isn’t finished yet so they had to

call it off.

After being reluctantly admitted to the

dugout area by a guard, we stood around
trying to tell the players from the grounds-
men. The guards’ average age seems to

be about 70. Like the Polo Grounds, these
elderly guards will be used just for this

one more year and then traded in for

younger ones.

The one thing that was of interest was
Casey Stengel, the 73-year-old manager
who was bounced from the Yankees for a

severe case of old age but who is the
Mets’ number one attraction. Jack Davis
was introduced to Casey by a Mets P.R.

man, and they talked a while. Casey is a

non-stop talker who doesn’t really need—
and I think may actually resent—a too-

active partner in conversation. Just when
we had begun to think Casey would never
stop talking, a quorum of fans had ar-

rived, voted for the game to begin, and

we were hustled up to the press box to

observe the Mets at work.

The Mets fans are supposedly a “new
breed” of baseball fans. They don’t look

particularly different from the usual sort

who has nothing better to do with his

evenings than watch grown men throw
and bat a ball around, but once the game
began signs of the “new breed” began
to appear.

First off, they are probably the most
partisan crowd since the Christians used
to lose regularly to the lions. Kranepool
struck out—the crowd roared their sup-

port. Hickman caught a pop fly—the fans
went wild. Snider scratched his posterior

—pandemonium reigned! But you have to

admit the Met fans are well-equipped.
Signs and banners declaring undying love

for the Mets, no matter what, a variety

of musical instruments from bugle to

glockenspiel, and a battery-operated

megaphone were only part of their para-

phernalia.

In addition the Met fan is generous to

a fault. With hardly any encouragement,
and the downright discouragement of the
fellow on the public address system, the
Met fans proceeded to throw everything

but their undershorts down onto the field

with shouts of glee. Down in merry pro-

fusion hailed programs, paper cups, con-

fetti. smuggled in beer cans, apple cores

and, very nearly, one of the over-aged
security guards. In addition, the Met fan

is a lousy fielder. Throughout the evening

a profusion of loud fouls were lofted into

the stands to bounce off the fans’ laps,

hands and heads, with scarcely a one
fairly caught.

Finally, the Mets won out over their

maladroight foes—probably in honor of

our attendance at the game, we thought
—climbing perilously near the dizzying

heights of eighth place. Pushing our way

Jack Davis talks over the Mets and their

prospects with announcer Lindsay Nelson.

through a crowd of the “new breed” who
were waiting outside the stadium for the

other team to board their bus so they

could rub the defeat in a little, we boarded
the southbound IRT subway content in

the knowledge that America will always

remain a first class power as long as there

are Mets and Mets fans.
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8A8Y DOll

Two
Roads
Forward
and
Back

by

Richard F. Gibbons

We are proud to present the following

story, the manuscript of which was delivered to us at night by
an iguana, who was carrying it in his teeth. The iguana

then departed, and was last seen entering a thicket on the
outskirts of Williams, Tenn. . We think the author has a
message here for all of us. If you find out what the

hell it is, will you let us know?



OLGA put down the newspaper

she had been reading and
walked to the window. She glanced

up and down the street, and then

looked at her watch. It was eight

o’clock at night.

She returned to the chair in which

she had been sitting and smoothed

out a cushion. She sat down with

a sigh. And it was then the doorbell

rang three times.

Olga rose from the chair and

walked swiftly across the room. She

paused at a hall mirror and tucked

a stray wisp of hair in place. Then

she opened the door. A light draft

swept around her ankles and into

the room. But nothing else did.

There was no one there.

She closed the door sofdy and

leaned against it. Her breast

heaved. Her ears twitched. Her nos-

trils quivered. There was only one

thing to do. She threw back her

head and whinnied.

A blare of music came from the

living-room. She went back in and
looked at the radio. It was turned

off. She turned it on and the music

stopped.

Her breast heaved again and she

lit a cigarette. Her breast stopped

heaving. Her little dog came in the

room.

Olga barked at him and he went

out again. His breast was heaving,

too.

She went to the mantel and took

down a picture, ornately framed.

She looked at it and sighed again.

There was nothing in it. It was
blank. Blank, like her life.

God, she said.

Damn, she added.

How did it ever end? And when
would it start? Or was she a litde

confused? She sat down with a

book, written in French, and read

for a while in boredom. She was a

linguist with six languages at her

command, none of them French.

She went to a cupboard and took

out a bottle. It was full of a pale

brown liquid. She put it to her lips

and drank deeply. Then she

coughed, wiped her mouth and

studied the bottle. The cork was still

in it. She thrust it back in the cup-

board and ran her hands through

her hair.

That was her existence. That was

the story of her life, better than

words could tell it. Drinking from

a bottle with the cork still in it.

God, what a farce. She studied her

breast, heaved it a couple of times.

God, what a breast.

She rang for the maid. A man
came in.

Who areyou?
I’m the butler.

I rangfor the maid.

Why?Didyou want the maid?

No. I didn’t want the maid. But

I like to ring for her. Can ’t I ring

for the maid if I feel like it? Can’t

I pretend life is not a mocking

travesty, a hollow farce?

What was that word again?
Hollow, hollow.

Well, hollow to you too, kid. And
listen—ifyou want the maid, ring

for me. Ifyou want me, ring ME
2-7872. Besides, you haven’t got

a maid In fact, you haven ’t got a

butler, either.

She started to ask how he had

gotten there, then, but saw that he

wasn’t there. Had he ever been

there? Had she herself ever been

there? Was everyone mad? Was
there a God? Was it raining?

She went to the window and
looked out. There were raindrops

on the inside, none outside. She

closed the window, though it hadn’t

been open.

Rain pelted her in the face. The
lights went out and the room was
dark and menacing. Outside, there

was a cacophony of shrill sound—
to her, a symbol of life’s mocking
laughter.

She leaned out the window. Her

breast heaved again. She heaved

herself after it. Down she fell like a

plummet, screaming.

In the room, the French book,

spread out where she had flung it,

fluttered its pages until “Finis”

stared at the ceiling. The music

from the radio—still turned off-

faded and died. The picture on the

mantel fell face down, though it had

no face. The botde in the cupboard

popped its cork. The cork popped

it back.

The little dog pattered into the

room, whimpering. He went to the

window and looked out. The rain-

soaked curtains whipped about his

head.

His whimper rose to a mournful,

drawn-out dirge.

He was hungry. END
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THE UNMENTIONABLES
Story by Charles Alverson • Jim Miller as Elliot Knish e Judy Henske as Selma • Charlie Brown as

Frizetti • Bob Shaw as Pastafazool • Dean Cohen as Crocetti • Woody Allen as Mr. Big • Ruti/io

Omero as Knuckles Mafia e Rex Eckley as Psychiatrist e Jerry Reinstein as Child e Assorted thugs

,

molls, wimps, babes & picnickers; Joan Cameron, Peg Gay, Jane Meltzer, Bunny Richmond, Lizzy

Kurtzman, John Forsha, Terry Gilliam, Chuck Alverson.

In the Roaring
Twenties when near
beer was king, there

was a man who stood in

opposition—virtually alone—
to the gangster czars

who sought to flood
the country with

ersatz hooch

—



This was a man sworn to the
l

proposition that any beverage

with more than .5 per cent alco-

hol was the Devil's brew . . .

That man was Clliot Knish, head of

the famed— Unmentionables . . .

the bootleg Barons' worst enemy.

. . . and any amount of violence

was okay in the battle against if.

In short

ENT10NABLES

ELLIOT

KNISH

20



Well, jeez, Mr. Knish,
Monday was an Italian holiday
and I was hung over on Tuesday.
But Wednesday I got a tip that

something illegal and contraband was
going on at the Club Foote. So I

busted in, shot up the place, broke all

the bottles in the basement and
L arrested the proprietor and

Alright, fellas, it’s

time for your
weekly reports.

How about you,
Frizetti? What

daring and violent

deeds have you
done this A
week? Jjgg

Good
boy!
Serves
them
right.

We had a good week,

chief. We shot up the Smith
gang, three community sings, a

troop of Brownies and a meeting of

alcoholics anonymous! The score

was 10 killed, 27 wounded, all

premises totally destroyed.

Not exactly, boss, it turned

out that Ferdinand the friendly

fink had been drinking his own
booze and had his facts

a bit mixed up.

That’s the trouble, chief.

It turned out they were
drinking iced tea.

Bad show.
Selma, you’d

better take a
gold star off of

Frizetti’s chart.

How about you,
Pastafazool and

Crocetti? A

Not one of them
was drinking?

Well,

one of

the Brownies
had wine
vinegar on
her breath,

but she’d
just had
a salad

for lunch.

Drinking evil

booze, were they?

21



Honestly, sometimes I think
you guys aren’t trying.

^ How about you, Selma?
Chief

but the Governor
wife was at one of

community sings

the

Let’s see-
17 suits for

false arrest,

13 veiled

threats,

7 direct threats

and your
bar bill from
Sluggo’s

Speak-easy.

Oh, yeah,
we got an

anonymous
letter that

Mr. Big is

^ expanding his

operation
to include

no-cal

hooch.

What’s the matter with you guys? Here ^
Mr. Big’s gang is flooding the town
with bad hooch and all you do is kill

and maim Brownies. I suppose one
of them was the Mayor’s daughter?

Take a letter! Dear Mr. Big: I just
heard about the expansion of your business
and I want to say you got a lot of nerve.

Goodness knows,
we Unmentionables
have enough work
without you making

it all the harder!

So stop it!

But you guys
have aroused

my ire!

22



What kind of salutation
do you want on the letter?

Yours truly.

a prohibition
violation? Hot damn!

Thanks!

Come on,
boys, time

\ for busi-
ness!
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We’re going to

the doctor? But
I thought . . .

Did I tell

you about
my gall

bladder?

Here you are.

Now take all your cough
syrup. That’s a

good boy.

Boy, that’s

terrible

tasting!

The scar’s

as long as
your arm.

The
pain
was

terrible.

^f!rj
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It’s the work of Mr. Big,

the near beer Baron,
.but we’ll get him yet.

* Mr. Knish? I just got a hot tip that

Knuckles Mafia, rum runner extraordinaire,

and his entire gang are holding
a meeting in Woebegone, N.J.

Thanks,
sweet-

heart.

Ah,
the 1

phone. ||

The
address
is 101

Sacco and
Vanzetti

Road.

We’re off, boys,

got another job

to do.

Hey, did you see me
get that little kid?

Wow! I really let him
have it! .

Yeah. And I

plugged that nurse
right between

the eyes!
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Hark! I think
v

I hear Knuckles Mafia
rum runner extraordinaire,

and his gang on the other

i.
side of those bushes. ^

Who
spilled

the

beans?

Pass
the

bottle.

lettuce!

^ Hey,^
I want
some of

that

cabbage!

r
It’s them!

Let ’em have
it, men!
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Yeah, the dirty criminals! They
should have known they couldn’t
get away with holding a gangland

summit meeting with the

Unmentionables around.

r
I

guess
we

showed
them!

You
got me

Knish, but
you made
one little

mistake. ,

I’m Knuckles Mafia, but these people
aren’t my gang. They’re my relatives.

This was the Mafia family annual

^ picnic, they didn’t know
my true profession.

They thought 1 was
in advertising.

You ^
mean all

those

people
were

merely
innocent

by- standers?j

That’s about
the size of

I Well,
'violence begets
.
violence, you

know. >

j I hadn’t
'

noticed we
were being
particularly
violent at the

.time, Knish.

.

That certainly is something to think about Let’s get

going, boys. Our work is done here. Crocetti, stop
looting the bodies. That’s for the city cops to do.
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But this little faux pas on Elliot Knish's part didn't

change the pattern of the violence forced on him
by the nature of his job as the fight against the
forbidden grape went on—

Take that, .

you rum I

|

runners OfiS

'Baby" Pignatori and his disguised curbside

speak . . . and

But then one night the Unmentionables got a tip on
the location of the hideout and brewery of Mr. Big,

great-granddaddy of all the gangs that the Unmen -

tionables had so violently expunged. Unfortunately,

on the way they ran over a troop of Girl Scouts help-

^ Damn busybody
.Girl Scouts, anyway! Did you see

that old lady
bounce? Wow!

MR. BIG
NEAR BEER
HOOCH
BOOZE
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Ah . . . hello there. I thought
I heard someone at the door. I’m Mr

Big. Come in. Come right in.
Okay, men, let s

break down the

door in our inimitable

manner and give

Mr. Big the business. Elliot Knish, Chief

Unmentionable, and
these are my men . . .

Frizetti, Pastafazool

.

tv Crocetti. ^

J.BIGMR. BIG
NEAR BEER
HOOCH

, BOOZE
racbges Mailed toMjgosbvia
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I shan’t resist

you, sir.
Take that, you

filthy rum-
runner!

Taste the vengeance of justice,

lawbreaker!

' The wages
of crime are
death, sir. We
certainly asked

for it.

Ho, ho, you’ll never be able to
use this place to make liquor again*

1 My
goodness.

em
boys

We got you dirty bootleggers
. dead to rights this time!

I can t

deny that

allegation

officer.
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* Well, then don’t try to""

phone for the rest of your
henchmen in the mafia

d you, Mr. Bigshot, don’t
you go for your gun.

Really, ^
’ Mr. Knish,
you’ve been
watching

k too many
t movies.wouldn’t

think

of it. A

?

Gun! I haven’t any
gun. Those things are

dangerous.

And don t get any
fancy ideas about

the Black Hand getting

I revenge on me or j
anything like

that!^^^

Hey, what kind of beer^^^
Baron are you anyway? We’re

breaking up your place

and you don’t fight or

^ call for help.

P Hate violence? But you're™
a beer Baron—the bad guy.
You’re supposed to be violent.

y Why should ^r
l do that? I’m just’

in this business for

a living. I hate

k violence. A

Y^ Oh, yes! I’m the good
rguy and I’m violent. Doesn’t it

make you feel like fighting

L back when I shoot up j
rk your brewery?

* Afraid of ^
violence? What

kind of sissy? What
would make you .

Is*. mad?

When
we beat up
and shoot
your men?

really

couldn’t

say.

It’s certainly

not nice, but
like I said—
I’m afraid of

^ violence. _

Well, jeez—this
ought to make you
react violently . . .

How about . . . a
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T Well, it was my favorite ^
hat, but I can’t say I feel violent

about it. But let’s not dwell

. on the subject. How about .

a drink? ^^A

wMnch

I work forW Mr. Big now, Mr. ^
FKnish. Working for the ’

Unmentionables was just

too violent. I prefer

an employer in a
l more peaceful business,

k Here, have
some AW _ milk.

¥ Selma!
r But you’re
my secretary!

What are
i you doing
L here?

r He can’t ^
stand it when people don’t
fight back. Some people

just can’t take non-
violence in big

doses. ^

Yeah . . . It’s like

a soldier with combat
fatigue ... I think
he’s got a severe

case—WW Milk?

Zf Peaceful? ^
Pf Violent? Me ^
J violent? I’m the
f good guy . . .

They’re the bad
guys ... all chicken

. . . nobody wants to

fight back. I can’t

stand it! I fight . . .

smash,kill . . . bend
a little ... I’ll show
you who’s violent!

Who needs peace?
Peace—Boooooooo
ooooheeheehaha

hahah . . . peace . . .

violence . . . but ... if

I . . . they won’t . . .

l and then . . . well

k hahahahaha J

^ heehee A
hah .... $A

Wow, it looks like

like the chief has
. had it.

P—Yeah.
r PEACE
FATIGUE!
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So you see, doctor, even as a
small child I was violent. I

used to pull the wings off of

my little sister.

I was just trying to do a good job .

I mean, against master criminals

what’s a little old violence?

Then after quitting high
school I didn’t have a trade
and so I took this job—

I hadda be violent.

... a few guys machine-

gunned ... I mean . . .

Uh hum . . . Yes ... go
m ... of course . . . and then?

Well . . . Assuredly . . . how
else? Hmmmm ....
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ECONOMY IN MATCHES—

I

by H. M. Bateman

(Continued)
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ECONOMY IN MATCHES— II
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Merton Backlund

"Bwana Devil wishes to speak to Number 1 boy."

Larry Walker

"Oh, Arnie, you’re so continental."
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"I told you never to shoot towards populated areas, didn't I?”
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JimJones

"What kind of monster have you created, professor?"

JimJones

41
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But, gee,

no one ever

said anything
about

fighting.

She don’t

look like

either one
of us.

My God,
you weren’t kidding.

You’ve got a pig on
the line there.



Who's
under
arrest?

And what’s more,
calling it 'The White House’
is obviously the work of a

Southern bigot.



Why,
it looks

like a small
tape

recorder.



HELP S SATIRE SHOPPE
A COLLECTION OF ITEMS RANGING FROM THE INANE TO THE ABSURD AND BACK

CIGARETTE CASE AND
LIGHTER AUTOMATIC

You level the automatic at her belly! Her
eyes plead with you. You slowly squeeze
the trigger. Zap! The top flies open reveal-
ing a cache of cigarettes. Now her eyes
hold fear. You squeeze the trigger again.
Snik! The barrel spits flame and you light
her Marlboro. "It’s no use. Doris." you
murmur, "I'm sending you over." You
pocket your persuader, turn up the collar
of your trenchcoat, and disappear into
the dusk. (for regular) 2.95

(for king) 3.95

BOOKS TO LAUGH BY

*» HARVEY KURTZMAN’S
^ SECOND

H6LP!
-ING

FAST ACTING HELP! is now in itsk

g Harvey Kurtzman’s SECOND HELP!-
" ING is now available to the literate
few at discriminating newsstands
everywhere for as little as 35g.

TWO
KURTZMAN
CLASSICS
Harvey Kurtz -

man was nev-
er funnier,
though God
knows he's
tried. Both
HUMBUG DI-
GEST and THE
JUNGLE BOOK
for $1.00

THE UNEARTHLY BLACK BOX
There it sits. Quiet, sinister,

t
waiting . . . The switch is

thrown to On. There is a grind-
ing of gears. The box vibrates
as though gripped by a de
mon spirit. Good Lord! The
lid is slowly rising

. . and
from beneath it is emerging^ .

a hand. The hand seizes
the switch and pushes it to

Off. Then it vanishes into the box and the
lid bangs shut! Fabulous, you say? Incredible?
Extraordinary? It's nothing, really . . . $4.98

I

HELP!

BELT

If you’re the
guy people say
about, “Oh, that’s
only Sherman,"
this is just what
you’ve been need-
ing. This HELP!
belt will make a
new man of you.
It'll give you a
steely gaze, firm
grip, broad shoul-
ders and curly
hair. It’ll even
hold your pants
up. What more
can you ask? The
HELP! buckle is

made of 1" case-
hardened steel
with just a dab of
Krypton for luck.
The belt is of 1'

top quality elas-
tic. Order this to
individual size
and you won't re-

gret it. "Some guy
that Sherman ’

He's got poise.
He’s a bad case
of the noncha
lance. He’s got

$2.25.

DOLL
BOOK

Tired of playing
house with the
same old dolls,
hmmm? Well, Mr.
Business Execu-
tive, here's a bpok
chock full of out-
of-the-ordinary

Playmates,hey're brand
new... just out of
the Dollery you
might say.

You wind them
up and they do
something. What
they do makes
"DOLLS MY
MOTHER NEVER
GAVE ME” just
the thing to have
when you don’t
feel like playing
with ordinary
dolls. $1.50.

You’re the slave of your body. You spend
half your life feeding it and cleaning it.

Take your teeth, for instance. Think ofthe
time you waste cleaning them every day.
Well, with Scotch, Rye and Bourbon Tooth
Paste you can now make tooth-cleaning
time living time. Sing barroom tunes as
you brush. Try it with a chaser of Vodka
and mouth wash. $1.00 each$2,75 for all 3

ELECTRIC
SAMOVAR

Stands 16 Vi" high,
comes complete
with gleaming
metal spigot,

blue for the girls
and Spartan
white for boys.
$10 95 plus $1.50
for postage and
handling-an elec-
tric Ceramic Sam-
ovar just like
mother used to
use to make tea
for her Commu-
nist cell in Boise.

9
HeLP!

@2

HELP!
TIE TACK
& CUFF
LINKS

Every maga-
zine has tie
tacks and cuff
links, so why
not us! Let the
world know.
Shout from
yourcuff links!
From yqur tie

tack! Help!
Help! Help!
After you send
us the money,
shout it!

Tie tack-
$1.25
Cuff links—
$1.50
Complete
set—$2.50
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BRAND "X" CIGARETTES

It was inevitable
and here it is Brand
“X” — the cigarette
for the man who is

satisfied with noth-
ing less than second
best; ft costs a little

more but it gives
you so much less.
No exclusive blends
or secret ingredi-
ents. Make a less
than ideal gift too.
Smoke the cigarette
that loses all the
polls.

$5.00 per carton.

HISTORY SPEAKS:

EjgSSnSa

mtmW 1i.

42
FAMOUS
VOICES

OF
HISTORY

These remarkable
records bring to-

gether for the first

time some of the
earliest recorded
voices of the great
personalities who
lived and made
history in the
1800's and early
1900's. Re-record-
ed, filtered and
amplified, all
speak again from
the past for the
first time on these
2 modern LP al-

bums. Each rec-
ord $2.98.

MUSIC
LOVERS!

13 standard
strip num-
bers for
those “at
home” strip
shows. With
a real G
string abso-
lutory free
for nothing.

$4.95

ORIGINAL 1914 CIRCUS POSTERS
These original posters portray the "remarkable” feats of that day which some of you old
rascals probably remember. Big (some 3 ft. wide, others 3 ft. high), handsome posters were
hand-printed in as many as 9 colors, are striking for den, office and 1914 circuses. Only 200
found in an antique shop. $1.50 each.

BAWDY ELIZABETHAN
BALLADS

Vol. 2. On a 12" 33^ rpm record. Eliza-
bethan delight in the gratification of the
senses flows through these ballads. 16
songs. Jolly Miller, There Was A Knight,
etc. $2.98.

ORDER BLANK

THE SATIRE SHOP Dept. H-19
BOX 6573 Philadelphia 38, Pa.

Please send me the following items:

@ $

@ $

@ $

@ $

@ $

@ $

@ $

@ $

@ $

plus 300 ($1.50 for SAMOVAR) per
item shipping fee.

Total amount enclosed $

Check Cash Money Order

Name

Address

City Zone

State
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A subscription

is ibcal for ntnt

uitjo nccb lilEUpi

For people who need HELP!

HELP! Magazine
Subscription Dept. H-19
1426 East Washington Lane
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

Send HELP! I have enclosed $2.95 for 9
issues of HELP!

Name

Address

City Zone State.

For people who need HELP! badly.

HELP! Magazine
Back Issues Dept. H-19
Box 6573,
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

I have enclosed 50c per HELP! checked.

Name

Address

City Zone State , #16

HElEI

#17



MING!THE UNMENTIONABLE
SEE PAGE 19
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